DRINKS
PLEASE ORDER AT THE BAR

FIZZY POP
Glass bottle of coke £2.95
Glass bottle of diet coke £2.25
Still or sparkling mineral water
Small £1.95 Large £3.50
Tap water – not fizzy but it’s free!
THIRST QUENCHERS
Franklin & Sons Sicilian lemonade with English elderflower & crushed juniper
or Brewed ginger beer with malted barley & a squeeze of lemon £2.95
Elderflower cordial with sparkling or still water £2.20
LIP SMACKING JUICES
Orange juice, cloudy apple, cranberry, pineapple or tomato juice £2.15
Organic pear & raspberry juice £2.80
TIME FOR TEA
(served in vintage deco teapots)
Organic clipper tea £1.20
Fresh mint tea £1.50
Add honey to make a Cha Arab – it’s the bees knees 50p
Whole leaf tea bags from The Tea Makers of London £2
English breakfast - a rousing breakfast black tea, perfect with milk
Earl grey - superlative blend of ceylon tea scented with bergamot oil
First Flush Darjeeling - delicate flavours of spring flush with characteristic hints of muscatel
Japanese Sencha - green tea renowned for its health properties and grassy sweet notes
Jasmine silver needle - a super-delicate white tea
Peppermint leaf - cleanse your palate with a striking and strong flavour
Whole chamomile flowers - a mellow and relaxing floral tea
Vanilla Rooibos - naturally caffeine-free and high in antioxidants
Bora Bora Fruity Tea - sensational blend of exotic and domestic red fruits
COFFEE
Revelation blend, made with direct trade beans from Union Coffee.
Double shot as standard… if you don’t want full power ask for a single shot!
Espresso £1.80
Macchiato or cortado £2.20
Americano £2.20
Latte, cappuccino, flat white or flat cap £2.60
Mocha made with jaz & jules chocolate £2.80
Iced coffee £2.60
Soya milk 20p
HOT CHOCOLATE
Jaz & Jules real chocolate sourced from a Grenada workers’ cooperative.
Perfectly simple and suitable for veggies & vegans £2.80

